STMAYHA Covid-19 Policy - Updated 1/14/2021
If you are not allowed to go to school (quarantined), you’re NOT allowed at hockey!
If you don’t feel well for any reason, STAY HOME.
Social Distance, Social Distance, Social Distance!!!!!
Players must wear MASKS at all times. Coaches must wear masks at ALL times. (Medical
Exemptions can be sent to president@stmayha.org)
Enter the building through the BLUE rink
EXIT the building through the GOLD rink
Arrive 10 minutes before your ice time. You will not be allowed in the building until the
previous group is out.
NO BAGS!!! Except goalies.
NO LOCKER ROOMS
Come Fully Dressed with SKATE GUARDS if you can’t tie your own skates.
When waiting to go on the ice, maintain social distancing. Don’t bunch up in a group.
Bring your own water bottle. NO SHARING.
When practice is over, GET OUT. You have 5 minutes to take your skates off and leave the
locker room. The next group is waiting to come in, so hurry up.

2 adults per skater for games, younger siblings are permitted but must SIT BY parents.
No spectators for travel age practices.
1 mite parent per practice. Must wear a mask and maintain social distancing.
If you test positive for Covid-19 or suspect you have it, you must email
president@stmayha.org as soon as possible.
SIck coaches, players, volunteers can not return until they have met the guidelines put in
place by MDH, MN Hockey, and STMAYHA. We will give you exact dates of when you
can return.

MN Hockey has set very strict rules regarding players to return early. Because of this it is
VERY important to follow your return to play information.
Remember these are medical issues and confidentiality is an utmost priority for families.
These guidelines are in place for 2 reasons: Keep everyone healthy and keep players on the
ice.

